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With the return of fashionables to town

^11 Paris is. so to speak, dancing. It Is 1m-
pfl»»ible to explain it. but there is some-

thing Very stimulating to folly in the at-
mosphere here. One can't be unhappy long
.that is. if there Is the wherewithal for
amusement; and to look upon these chic
Frenchwomen, dressed for balls, the opera,
the theater, the outsider is inclined to think
there is never such a complaint as blues
In Paris.
Tn fapt r»nr»A In tha «vtfn r%f thin era a

smile is exacted as much as a fine gown;
and If some of these, with their attend-
ant millinery, hide the breaking heart no-
body is the wiser. As the French them-
selves put It, "On s'amusa jusque a la
morte." In other words, smile, dance till
death, the dark angel, actually gives the
signal. Yet somehow through it all one
sees (again without knowing why) Pierette
shivering in her satin gown outside the
closed door; weeplngly calling in the poig-
nant words of the nursery song: The
V/auutc 19 UUl, mete 13 I1U II1UIC lilt?. (3UCI1
Is Paris, fine clothes, smlllr.j? lips, danc-
ing feet.yet with the dark shadow, which
Is darker here than anywhere else In the
world, always waiting somewhere. At
least so It seems to the stranger; and
then sometimes the French doctor says
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nostalgic" (homesickness) and sends you
b»clc to your native heath. For when It
comes. la nostalgle. there is no cure In the
world but home.
Meanwhile, what wonderful things are to

be seen by eyes greedy for fine raiment.
The grand opera, which has a number of
tentative seasons before the great winter
one. la a glorious temple dedicated to their
worship, and up and down the famous
© caller (staircase), which Is said to be
the finest In the world, go the choicest
feats of the choicest makers.

Clinging Styles.
The opera silhouette, which Is for a mo-

ment stamped upon the mind. Is, to say the
least of It, scant In drapery. Never did
(owns seem more diaphanous, more cling-
ing.more, in fact, without the dignity of
petticoats; more perilously low at the
shoulders. Such toilets are worn by the
fenime mnrlee, the lady who has a husband
to flght duels for her fair sake If neres-
sary; for the unmarried girl Is almost aa
demurely dressed as a convent novice, jEven when she has come to the dignity of JSt. Catharine's cap. old maldh(K>d, her |
own is high or only slightly J»collete. I
ur »kiiUi voluminous oud bar siuil* la

modest keeping. So when evening fash-
ions are chronicled, let It be understood
they are for married women. Some of
the young wives who enjoy this belleship
of fine raiment are surpassingly beautiful
themselves, and. strange as it may seem,
these beauties make, in the majority of In-
stances, the best wives and mothers.
In point of material, the choicest opera

gowns are a melange of rich satin and
tinseled gauzes. White, in all the modish
shades.which means never the snowy
thing.outranks color; for all who know
Jiow to dress properly realize the impor-
tance OT harmony In a play house. The
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next box, will spoil the finest frock in a
tint which needs a setting of its own. Still,
there are ravishing frocks in azure and
rose so faint as to seem a glimpse of sky,
and when these are in diaphanous textiles
with tinsel trimmings they have a fairy
quality.

Empire Bodices.
* -« a*±e\r* mlfh clinrt .
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empire bodice effects, but figures must be
slim and graceful to carry these off. Toi-
lets with the waist line at the normal point
are in the majority, though here and there
a closely adjusted bodice will have a deep
pointed finish of Elizabethan effect. But
as a girlish outline is the thing most
striven for, these dignified waists of anti-
quated suggestion ate not largely patron-
ized. A round, "little girl" look Is striven
for generally, and this a tiny gathered bod-
ice, without front, and a high or narrow
belt accomplishes. Nobody can say how
It is done, but the Parisian belle has her
figure in keeping. The one approved here

nnllaJ "min/in " allm CJ TlH fhP Waist thftt
accompanies it may easily be spanned by
two comfortably sized hands.
The most enchanting opera get-up Is

eminently girlish. With the simply gath-
ered bodices, -whose very low necks are the
only evidences of precocity, skirts trailing
In limp lines are treated often to what one

might call doll-baby trimmings. There ar«

tiny frills, edged with ribbon or minute
lace quillings, put on a looped garland
way. Again, a lace, tulle or net frock will
have the skirt garlanded with actual flow-
ers, trails of tiny roses or buds or con-

volvulus. exactly like the toilet of Mile,
la Poupee In the big shop. Over the low
bodice the same flowers are looped In
many graceful bertha ways.

Tinsel Flowers.
The flower employed on tulle frocks or

those of flne net are often of tinsel, a

coiffure wreath or spray of the same posies
going with these. Some gauzes with a

broad satin stripe accomplish very smart
effects when trimmed only with satin rib-
bon and made up girlishly. The skirts of
these are often pleated to show none of the
stripe from the waist to far -below the hips;
but from there they fall In voluminous bil-
lows, solidified at the bottom with bands of
satin ribbon going round the skirt, the
effect being full, sweeping and altogether
skirt dancer. With the pleated bodice the
satin stripe is also used as under emphasis.
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and salln liberty gause may be employed
by way of additional trim-irclng. Again, a
very fine effect will be obtained by a satin
or velvet skirt In color, with knota of the
same on a low white lace waist. This Is an
admirable costume for either theater or
opera wear, not too fine and yet fine
enough; as It suits Itself well to either serv-
ice. For theater gowns are not quite as
ball-like as those for opera, though necks
are bare, and coiffure arrangements almost
equally stunning.

Gorgeous Dowagers.
The opera gowns of dowagers lean largely

to velvet, rich satin and brocades ot the old
stiff weaves. These are superbly ornament-
ed with splendid lace, and Instead of the
flowers affected by the younger women dia-
mond tiaras and jeweled combs deck the
gray head. Apropos of Jewelry, the newest
thing In necklaces, is a thin chain In plati-
num on which are hung a half dozen Jewel-ed ornaments, fabulous as to slse and splen-
dor. Platinum Is a very expensive medium
Just now. Jewelers setting Its value at ten
tlmrs that of gold. So, of course, there Is
a platinum furore, and one Is not surprised
to see the most splendid coronets* court* .

and bracelets in this silvery setting. How-
ever, the really beautiful young woman at
the opera is often not jeweled at all.
Flowers of some sentlmentaJ nature are
worn in the hair.camellias, gardenias or
roses; or maytbe a dark or fair head will be
spanned by a narrow bandeau of pure
white, pale blue, silver or gold. The effect
of these fillets Is chastening, tor something
of a haloed look is the result. One dark
beauty seen with hair parted a la Otero.
who is much admired here.wore a fillet of
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fon, girdled with gold and held at the bust
by a gold camellia with green leaves. With
this classic loveliness went a long, narrow
scarf of mousse (moss) gold, which clung
by moments like a yellow frost oyer shoul-
ders almost thin, and then slipped down to
be worn a l'lfcspagnol over the arms. The
types of such picturesque dresses are some-
times very melancholy; which is a great
relief after the tiers and tiers of piquant,
smiling faces.

Wonderful Structures.
But with talk of hair ornaments, a word

as to heads themselves. Surely never since
the days of wigs were such wonderful coif-
fures seen, and only to look at them gives
one the ache of the hairdresser's chair.
Two hours sometimes It takes.two whole.
mortal ncrnra to nav« cne nair uuui mui

the undulated temples and tea houses and
bird cages which now ornament the head
of woman. Then, If the coiffeur h&DDens
to be a busy gentleman, it is necessary
often to be coiffed for the opera at 8 o'clock
In the morning.
Curls are much to the foro, and a fat

sort, as unyielding to look at as country
sausages, are called empire or "chicl curls."
These are tucked In every crevice, entirely
shaping broad chignons at the back some-
times, or lying beside classic bands or other
puffs at the top of the head. To accomplish
the Indelible wave seen.for there Is a sort
that lasts a year.the hair Is sometimes
baked in mold*. Dressings which have a
rich metal glitter provide the sheen, and at
every spot where nature shows a vacuum
is applied a false bit fabricated for this
spot and no other.
At the sides the modish coiffure Is not

quite as wide as formerly, except, of
course, with some special genre. A nar-
row look Is being pushed to the front, and
this forehead Anglalse, aa It Is called, may
also show at the sides w hispa of the Eng-
lish fringe. With suoh opera coiffures go
tiaras, high combs, bands or jeweled stars
ami waving aigrettes, for It Is the more
flatly and widely treated head which is
flower crowned.
To get all this, then, to the temple of

song and fashion without rumpling is like-
wise a matter considered; so cloaks are
provided with hoods of a most diaphanous
nature, or else the lightest scarf of chif-
fon, gauze or lace win carefully muffle the
structure.

Cobweb Lace Coats.
Coats themselves are richly simple or else

feats tn airy textures which are so artfully
padded that one can never believe they
provide the least warmth. Exquisite ex-

amples ki these were a pair of 'beauties,
made of lace, cobweb fine, upon one of
which great moth-looking insects had been
embroidered in a silver tinsel, looking in-
deed as if tangled in the spider's web. Over
the lace the other coat.which showed a

tremendous melange of net, tulle fine.
there were tiny gold spangles cu-t out like
stars. These were put on scatteringly, but
at the bottom or the coat a sold embroid-
ery hall a yard deep formed a massive and
bewildterinj border.
The lighter furs, ermine and white cara-

cal especially, often provide rich collars
and cuffs for velvet and silk brocade coats,
some of which are made with a dolman
looseness. But masses of lace, tune, tinsel
embroidery and artificial flowers are the
ingredients of the daintier wraps, all of
which flavor delicioujsly of the fairy tale.
Une radiant manteau seen . over a silk
iining wadded with marabout, by the way.
of fine silk net with tulle ruches, was
hung with garlands of tiny rosebuds. On
an empire wrap of Saxe blue velvet two
vast paste buckles were employed with rich
effect, one of these showing at the back of
the waist, the other straight In front.
Buckles of paste brilliants in square, round
and oval shapes are also seen upon the
satin shoes worn, as well as rosettes and
tight knots of little artificial flowers. But
the loveliest French shoe for evening wear
is of satin or silk, hand-embroidered at the
toe. These are made to order, at prices
which range from ISO francs upward. Shoes
for gowns with tinsel deckings are of gold
or silver, the stockings going with them
perhaps showing embroideries of the same,

Full War Paint.
The stranger sojourning In Paris, and J

without specially smart setting, Is not like j
Solomon In his glory at the Grand Opera.
Anything suitable is worn, but unless the 1

gown comes up to the box-opener's idea
of the fKr.ess of things the ticket bolder '

may have to take, as the saying Is, a back ,

seat, no matter how well she has paid for |
some other. The French are very conserva- I

tlve In matters of evening dress, and so the '

stranger who cannot go to the opera In
full war paint must be content with some
inglorious place in the house. At the <

smarter theaters It is the same thing, and
when a tourist ulster stands outside the
Do* omce me ucKei seiier ioukh ii over De-
fore appointing It to a seat Wherefore
the usUal stranger Within the gates of
furls goes to the playhouse aa a looker on,
as ft tfrerS. Put If one wants to see even
the tips of the actoff pr singers' noses. It
Is well to consider French etiquette.a low-
neck dress, pale colors, bare head, etc. And
with this a liberal tip to the usher.who
takes all your things ft_>m the box as a
matter of course, and expects a bigger pour-
poire when they are brought back. The
nuvreuse, the woman usher, is a majesty
Indeed to propitiate. NINA FITCH.

Packing String Beans to Keep.
The New England way of packing string

beans for winter's use la aa follows: Aa
fast as keans are ready to pick, string and
cut In pieces as if for immediate use. Into
ah earthen jar or crock place a layer of
these beans and sprlnklo with salt, a half
cupful for each layer. A? Soon aa the Jar Is
tilled, with salt for the i.op layer, close air
tight. When ready to use In the winter take
as many from the Jar ets are needed, soak
In cold water orer night to freshen, then
cook like fresh beans. Those who have
eaten beans put up In this way say they
taste almost as good as those freshly gath-
ered.
In drying the beans they are allowed to

ripen on the vines, then picked and the
vines pul'ed up and laid out somewhere to
dry. When the pods are all dried and opin-
ed shell and spread out' again until per-
tectlx drjf.

fROM ANVILTO PULPIT
What Robert Collyer Says of

National Questions.

1,000-D0LLAR HORSESHOE

Sow the Maker of Claw Hammers Be
came a Minister.
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Discusses Child Labor and Looks Op-
timistically Upon the Future of

His Adopted America.

(Copyright, ltXX!, by Frank G. Carpenter.)
ITHACA. N. T.

In Cornell University Is a horseshoe for
which the faculty paid $1,000. It was made
by a blacksmith who preached here las't
Sunday. One of the bells used at the Sib-
ley School for Mechanical Engineers was a

present from that blacksmith, and it wan
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th« same bell that called him to work when,
as a boy of eight he entered the ranks of
labor In an English linen factory. The
blacksmith I refer to is the Rev. Dr. Robert

Collyer, who for the past fifty years has
been one of the leading lights of our Amer-

ican churches, and who now, at eighty-
three, has a voice as clear, an eye as

bright, and a jnind as active as any man

who pounds the pulpit. His sermon this
week was full of vigor. He held his au-

dience from the opening reading until the
benediction and showed nimseir tnorougmy
abreast of and in sympathy with the world
of today. When he had concluded I met
him In the college chapel and then made an

appointment for an Interview. I called upon
him In his rooms at Sage College this after-
noon, and, for an hotir, In response to my
questions, he talked freely of his life and
work.

Doctor Collyer on Child Labor.
During the conversation I referred to the

Den auove lllt*ll uuucu, auu aj»cu 1110 uvvwi

to tell me something of his work as a

child. He replied:
"I began the hard labor of my life at

about the time the average American boy-
starts to school. My father was a black-
smith, and the wages of that time were
such that he could earn only about $4.60 a

week. We had a large family, and the
children were put to work in a linen factory
near by as soon as they -vere able. I went
In at the age of eight. Our hours were
from 6 o'clock In the murnlng until 8 at
night, with an hour off at noon for dinner.
At 6 o'clock the great bell of the factory
was wrung and all we children for miles
around were aroused from our beds to pre-
pare for the day. That bell seemed to ring
every morning before I had been asleep ten
minutes and Its sound was an Infernal one
to my ears. I can hear It still as It rang
then. It remained In the factory until a
number of years ago, when the buildings
were torn down. I happened to be In Eng-
land at the time and the owners gave me
the bell and I shipped it here to Cornell.
It will never call another child to work."
"How did those long hours affect your

health?"
"I don't know as to that, but It seems to

me now that I could never get enough sleep
In those days and the life seems very hard.
We worked seventy-six hours a week, and
when, a few years later, the factory act
nras passed reducing the hours of child
labor from thirteen to eleven, we considered
It a great thing."
"How long do you think a man ought to

work?"
HT tkl.1, !<. Iamo amamwK
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iny one engaged in physical labor, and as
the world grows richer I believe the hours
will be cut down to six. As -to children,
they have no business in factories, and they
should be kept from hard labor until they
save finished their schooling."

Doctor Collyer, the Blacksmith."-
"When did you begin your work as a

blacksmith, doctorT" I asked.
"I was kept in the linen factory until I

was fourteen and was then taken out to
[earn a trade. I was apprenticed to a
blacksmith at Ilkley, and remained with
tiim until I was twenty-one. That com-
pleted my apprenticeship, but I continued
to work at the trade much longer. My first
ivork In this country was ajs a blacksmith. I
same to America when I was twenty-seven,
:aklng passage from Liverpool to New Tork
jn a sailing ship. From New York I went
to Philadelphia In search of work. I saw an
advertisement In the Ledger of that city,
Wanted.A blacksmith to make claw-ham-
mers.' I applied and got the job. I knew
lothlng about making claw-hammers then,
3ut I soon got the hang of it and kept on
it that work for about nine years. I was
itlll there when I was thirty-six."
"Were you a good blacksmith?"
"I think I did fairly well," replied Dr.

Collyer. "During a recent visit to the old
jountry 1 looked at some gates in a church-
rara wnicn x naa made aoout nrty years
igo. They were not very beautiful, and as
[ examined them I felt like buying a new
>air and substituting them for the old ones.
\b I looker closer, however, I found that
:hey were just as sound and strong as when
Jiey were made, notwithstanding they had
swung back and forth for more than fifty
rears. The lock, which had been put on by
mother person, had broken, but of the
;ates themselves not a rivet was sprung."

His Thousand-Dollar Horseshoe.
"Could you make a horseshoe today, doc-

:or," I asked.
"Tea. Tou may have seen one here Jri I;

Cornell which I made at the time of the';

Chicago lire. I was a pastor there when the
cuty burned, reducing my church to ashes.
I made a speech on the ruins, urging that
the city be at once rebuilt, and proclaiming
my faith In the future. The sermon was
widely quoted, and I received a letter from
Cornell College, statins that It knew I waa
a blacksmith, and that it wanted a horse-
shoe of my own making. I thereupon went
to a shop nearby, and got them to lend
me a hammer and the use of the forge. In
a short time I had made my horseshoe. It
was sent on here and the college paid me

for it. and that money went Into my
new church."

San Francisco vs. Chicago.
The conversation here turned to the great

fire at San Francisco, and I referred to a

statement recently made In a sermon that
the city was burned on account of Its wick-
edness. Dr. Coliyer repHed:
"The same charges were made when Chi-

cago was burned, hut I don't believe that
God works that way. The judgments of
heaven are not retrospective, tout always
perspective. God disciplines without de-
stroying. and builds up without pulling:
down. There was no reason why "Chicago
should be made an example for the rest of
the world, and there was no reason why
San Francisco should have been such. San
Francisco will rise, as Chicago rose. It has
all the geographical advantag-s which made
it a great city In the past. It will always
be the great city of the Pacific slope, the
Anglo-Saxon metropolis of the orient.

The Future af Our Country.
"Then you look for a great growth out

west, doctor?" said I.
"Yes. I look for growth everywhere. We

are at the beirinnlnir of our vouth. As a

nation we are hardly out of our swaddling
clothes and It will be a thousand years be-
fore we reach the prime of manhood and
begin to go down on the other side. The

JjYEE IN 1906.
American people have a great" destiny. They
are the people of the future who are to aid
most in doing God's will In the world."
"But, doctor, many say that we are going

trt ,1n<ro Tlmi. .l.-.irr, tVint
iw uic x iicj v_iaiin 111ai. wo ai c j^u-
litically and socially corrupt; that we have
gotten beyond redemption and a good way
down on the other side?"
"I don't believe it. We have scandals,

it is true, and there are tales and evidences
of corruption unearthed. That is no reason
why we should despair or grow pessimistic.
Those scandals are only the outward evi-
dences that we are still In the rashness of
our youth, and not that we have lost sight
of our ideals. The country is all right and
the people are all right. We are now hav-
ing a mud bath, which smells to heaven,
but from which in the end we shall emerge
with our social, political, financial and in-
dustrial bodies healed of their present sore*
and made pure and clean. I am not afraid
of the American DeoDle."

A Wbrd About Immigration.
"Yes, doctor, but how about the foreigners

who are coming In such hordes from Eu-
rope?"
"There Is no reason to be alarmed about

that. They will be swallowed up In the
great sea of Americanism and In time will
make good citizens. These Immigration
streams may be compared to those which
flow down the hills into the ocean. Some
of the streams are loaded with filth, some
tainted with corruption, but all are swal-
lowed up and the ocean itself is pure. I
know that many of our immigrants come
from the lower classes of humanity. Some
are Ignorant and some vicious, but our
great national body will absorb them aod
still maintain its purity and individuality.
There is nothing like the recreative influ-
ences of American liberty. The Immigrant
begins to change the moment he resolves to
come to us. When half way across the At-
lantic he throws his apron and the word
master Into the sea and remains free there-
after."

Robert Collyer vs. Doctor Osier.
The conversation here turned to the theory

of Dr. Osier that man should be chloro-
formed at about sixty, as his efficient work-
ing lire is men over, ana i asKea ur. Coll-
yer as to the years during which he was at
his best. -He replied: I
"I think I did well until after I was sev- 1

enty. I was In continuous work until that <
time, and I have been preaching more or
less ever since. My best years were from <
the time X entered tha Unitarian Church 1
until a year or so after the Chicago Are. I
The strain of that was such that It affected 1
my constitution, and «in6e then I have had i
fa Wrtrlr mAl*A elAttrltr f H"vv nvin U1U1 B oiuny ailU tai OlUUJ'i OU1I,
my work has been steady, and I believe 1
that during the greater paj-t of my life It 1

has been as good work as I could do. If a
man can sleep eight hours and eat three 1
full meal* every day, their Is no reason <why he should not continue his work until 1
three score and ten, provided he uses com- <
mon sense and moderation."
"I heard you preach yesterday, doctor,"

said I, "and It seemed to me that your
voice was as clear and your articulation as i
distinct as when I first heard you In All r
Souls' Church over twenty-three years ago. 1
The sd'rrtion was equally good and your <
reading of the Bible was In Itself a a«r- t
mon.
"I am glad you thought that," replied Dr.

Collyer, "and am glad you told me so. I
want to know how I am doing and to avoid
the mistake of holding on after I should
stop. I now preach only occasionally and
am always looking for signs of decay."Still, my health is good," continued the
octogenarian preacher, "and I am hoping to
go to England, as I want to see the old
country once more. There is only one thingthat holds me back. I fear I may die there.I don't want to do that This Is my home,
my country; and It Is here I want to be
burled. My real working life has been inthe United States and for it. Here my chil-
dren Were born and here my wife died.
When I pass away I want to be placed be-
side her in the beautiful cemetery at Wood-
lawn."

From the Anvil to the Pulpit.
During our conversation Dr. Collyer told

nrie how he became a preacher. His father
was a Methodist, and he was brought up
under the shadow of John Wesley. He was
cwenty-nve years oia when he was con-
verted. and It was shortly after that that he
begin to speak In meetings. The Methodists
thought well of him and licensed him as a
local preacher. This was about two years
before he came to America. He continued
his preaching while Working at his trade
here, and in time began to act as a supply
in the Unitarian Church. It was about then
he discovered that be did not believe In
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many Methodist doctrines. He would not
preach total depravity nor eternal damna-
tion, and he was also shaky in regard to
the Trinity. The Methodists learned this,
and at one of their Quarterly conferences
took him to task for his loose doctrinal
statements. They asked him if he did not
Uiink he was out of place in the Methodist
Cnurcn. ana wnen ne saiu ne inougiu ne

was they refused to renew his license, and
he ce-ased to be a Methodist preacher.
It was shortly after this that Dr. Collyer

became a Unitarian. There was need! for a

preacher of that church In Chicago who
could act not only as a temporary supply,
but also labor among the poor and teach a

night school. The name of this young
blacksmith was suggested, artd the result
was that he went to Chicago.
Dr. Collyer say:. that his blacksmith em-

ployer was disgusted at his leaving, and
that he told him he would keep his anvil
ready for him for one year, for he knew
that he would come back. Upon this young
Collyer replied that he never would, and he
never did.
Dr. Collyer succeeded at once in Chicago.

He began preaching there in 18ot>. and soon
became one of the famous pastors of the
city. He remained there twenty years, and
then went to New York, where he now
lives. While he was preaching In Chicago
one of his parishioners took a European
tour, during which he visited the blacksmith
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was shown the very nivvll upon which he
worked, and was so delighted thereat that
he bought it and shipped it to Chicago,
where it was placed in the lecture room of
the church.
How Robert Collyer Was Educated.
As we chatted I asked Dr. Collyer to tell

me how he got his education. He is one

of the best-read men-of the time.his Eng-
lish is the purest of Anglo-Saxon; his talk
Is as clean and clear cut as a copper plato
engraving, and his prayers are poetry in
prose. He is, I should say, one of the well-
educated public men of the day, and that
notwithstanding his life was begun in a
linen far.torv and his bovhood and vouna:
manhood spent at the anvil. Said Dr.
Collyer:
"I went to school until I was eight years

old and I had the advantage of two win-
ters' instruction at a night school when I
was fourteen and fifteen. I was born, how-
ever, with a bent for studying. My father
was an intelligent man. He was a reader
and a book lover. He had but few books,
Jjut he borrowed others. We own»d a Bun-
JafTB 'Pilgrim's Progress,' a Bible and two
or three siiiina.T-volujn?|. Father borrowed
Shakespeare and Burns ftFid fitter books
from time to time. X devoured whatevfif I
could get hold of."
"Do yoi* remember the first book you

ever owned?"
"Indeed I do," said the doctor, as his

blue eyes lit up. "It was bought with the
first money I ever had. I can remember it
perfectly. The coin was a penny of the
old King George Kind. It seemed as big
as a cart wheel as I looked at it, and I
smacked my lips as I thought of the candy
it would buy. I took it with Trie and went
to a little shop near my home where con-
fectionery and some notions were sold. In
the window was a great Jar full of candy
and beside it a book labeled 'The Adven-
tures of Dick Whittington; price, one
penny.' I don't know how It was. but I
resolutely shut my eyes on that candy and
bought the book. And what a book I
found it. I can see it now. and no one
shall ever persuade me that the story told
In It was not true. Dick Whittington and
nis cat: ine Doy who came into lx>n<*on
with only a cat and ros£ to be the lord
mayor. I have since hunted out the stone
on which Dick sat on his way to London.
I believe in it all.little Dick, the cat. thu
rats and the splendors of the lord mayor-
ship. I have now four thousand volumes
in my library, but none of them Is as in-
teresting and as true as 'The Adventures
of Dick Whittington; price, one penny.' "

FRANK. G. CARPENTER.

TIOl)5E= |
The day before Thanksgiving the good

housekeeper gets In her hard work, labor-
ing with what zeal she may to get every-
thing possible done, that she may have time
on Thanksgiving to be thankful along with 1
the reet of the family. 1

It Is a wise woman who knows how to ,
diplomatically Inveigle her family Into
lending needed assistance. Get the chil- 1

dren, after school, to polish up the silver, J
craclf the nuts, shine up the apples, pop the
corn and make the fudge or other home-
made candles. They will be glad enough to
do It tf allowed to "take toll" as they go
along and can work In "flocks." A child
that looks askance at any kind of labor if
asked to do it alone will work like a galley
slave in congenial company. They will un-
doubtedly spatter and make a rness of
things generally, but save yourself as much
as you can a Judicious use of old news-
papers spread on tables, floors and chairs,
burning them up afterward.
See that pater famillas has a good din- a

ner, even If It is the night before Thanks-
living; then after his post-prandial pipe and

i._m. a _j. i n
t/apct uiins mc uatviti-g rwinits ana aieei,
*nd see how carefully he will proceed to put
an edge upon the trusty blade he is to wield
an the morrorw. It may be he Is a kindly
nan, who takes pride in seeing how much
le can do toward making the house-
ceeplng wheels run smoothly, and therefore
needs no entreating, but there are those
leho need encouragement and diplomacy in
the handling. If there are several little
'odd jobs" that have been waiting his move-
ments these many days bring out the tool
joi and call his attention to the object In
luestlon with a "wouldn't It be well to have
It fixed before Sister Jane or Mother Brown
>r Brother William cornes?"

THANKSGIVING BREAKFAST.
Breakfast on Thanksgiving morning

should not be too light, even with a big dln-
ler In prospect. There will be no midday
uncheon, So that even If the dinner comes
>arller than usual there will be a long in-
erlm between meals. In many homes fried
:hlcken is the stereotyped Thanksgiving
breakfast. If you would do It the real
louthern style this Is the way: Have ready
l tender chicken, well washed and jointed.
Sub each piece with salt, pepper and plenty
>f flour, put Into a deep skillet a large
tpoonful of lard, and when hot put in the
:hlcken, turning so as to cook It thoroughly
md evenly without burning. When done
ake the chicken up on to a hot platter, and
idd a tablespoonful of flour to the grease
n the skillet. Stir until brown, then add
:ream or milk to make the consistency re-
niired. with salt and pepper to season.
Pour over th©-«hlcken. garnish with parl-
ey, and begin giving thanks Immediately.
3utter or olive oil may be used in place of
;he lard, but lard Is the real old-fashioned
louthern cook's choice.
."HANKSGIVINO BREAKFAST MUF-

FINS.
Other delicious breakfast muffins for
"hanksgiving or any other day are made a*
ollows: Sift together a cup and a half of
srhole wheat flour, two teaspoonfuls of
taking powder, one tablespoonful of sugar
ind a half teaspoonful of salt. Beat one
gg thoroughly and add to It one cupful of
nllk and one tablespoonful of melted drlp-
ilngs or butter. Stir the two mixtures to-
rether and bake about half an hour In
Fell-greased pans.

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES.
These, too. are delicious, whether ustnl
or breakfast or dinner. Boil aweet pota-
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toes until nearly tender, then peel and slict
about a quarter of an Inch thick. I>ay in i
baking dish, sprinkle with salt and sugar,
then pour over them a little vinegar u
water to make a syrup with the sugar. Con
suit your taste In regard to the sweetnee
of tho dish. Dot the top of the potato*
with butter, and bake slowly until the pota
toes have absorbed the syrup. Allow them
to brown a little at the last.

SPOON BREAD.
This IS ftnQtlier good old breakfast bread,

familiar to all southerners. Its foundation
is any left-over cereal. Scald a cupful of
white corn meal with a cup of boillni;
water. Add a half teaspoonful salt, a cup
ful cooked rice grits or other cereal, tlirtv
eggs well beaten, a cup and a half of milk
and two teaspoonsfuls baking powdrr. Bi-ai
well, then bake In a thin sheet or prefer
ably in an earthen dish two inches thick. li
should be like a firm custard.

FOR A LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
THANKSGIVING.

r ui nit; iri11111.> iiviiik J11 muiiu .ijini uiii ,iu

and doing the very lightest kind of house-
keeping, the phenomenal advance In varletj
of manufactured food products.pure one*,
too.makes a really sumptuous Thanksgiv-
ing dinner quite possible. While It will oo«t
more than the old-fajihioned dinner, cooked
at home, It is certainly a great labor saver.
For such the following nienu may serve at
index:

Raw oysters or anchovies with lemon.
Celery. 1'lckles. Grape Jelly

Canned mock tnrtle soup or soup Julienne.
Boned turkey, Saratoga chips or canned mhmi

Potatoes.
Canned succotash. Canned beets.

[Ionian punch.
Game and chicken patties truffled.

Lettuce with cheese salad.
IndlTldnal plum puddings with custard or cleat

« punch sauce.
Nuts. Fruit. Bonbon*.

Coffee.
This entire menu can be readily prepared

with no other cooking utensils than a chaf
ing dish or gas burner, with saucepan an<<
coffee pot. If guests have to wait between
the courses or witness their preparation
the novelty will be but a sauce to appetite
A recent tour of inspection made by sum

of the best housewives in Brooklyn and of
flee: s of the New York League for Home
Economics to one of the largest factories
where high-grade soups and other foo
products are put up under the must scien
tlflcnllv sanitarv surroundings and condl-
tions has made many a convert to sucl.
canned products.
Would that there were as mm/ more

throughout the country, employing onl>
:he best of raw material, the m-at^st o
(vorkmen and women, the latest Improve
nents in machinery and all labor-savlnf
ievices, with immaculate cleanlin 'sa li
5very detail of the work, an imp ccabli
management and the kindliest feeii.ig l>e
ween employer and employe, with never (
itcike and always a long waiting list ol
ipj'licants for positions.
Yet there was a fly in the ointment

which In this case was an Inspector sent
here recently by the government officials,
he result of the new food 1 iw l'ol'ov nj,
he packing house disclosures
Utterly Ignorant of the first principle'

>f sanitation or of the canning business
lis first remark to the proprietor, :i mat
vho has been for twenty years buildlni
ip his business with the most consoientiom
4gard to every detail, was, "If I want ti
can condemn anything you've got her'

n/l Vioi'a (f line» 11 ** »» iTV cnl T./i'lrlAni

lid for graft.
After wandering about the factories, thf

inly unsightly, insanitry object in view
le settled Into a perfunctory routine o;
ounting the boxes of finished goods a:
ent out, stamping them with the govern
nent label to the accompaniment of co
ilous and incessant expectoration all ove
he yards of the buildings which othorwi*
ooked like the familiar pictures of Spot
ess Town."
Here is a situation that Is liable to br
luplicated anywhere, even while the nu
horities are honestly endeavoring to c.opi
rlth the abuses brought out during the
acking house disclosures.
What Is the remedy? Government stj
lervislon is certainly a good thing, bui
here should be reasonable discretion tisei
l selecting men or wom§n of lntelllgenoi
rno liJlafcrKJina {Tie business upon whotr
lethods they are called upon to pass.
HE GOVERNMENT STAMP MISAP

PLIED.
In this connection there Is another 1a
rant abuse that needs to be brought tr.
tie attention of the public. While the gov
rnment stamp Ib now required on all f.ir
jry products where beef, pork or veal arc
mployed, It Is a well-known fact tlia

of the very concerns In Chicago im
Heated In the packing house scandals, ar.
ow taking back from the grocers man;
t the goods put up before the revelation'
nd revolutions In methods that follow*"
nd having the government stamp afflted
> them.

IF NOT, WHY NOT.
And again! With all the restrictions re
sntly placed around the buying and pitip
ration for market of beef, pork and
hy is there no similar safeguard against
le use of undrawn poultry, kept In ool<
uragc iui iuuiuus auu j caia at. a iiiur,

ntll so "high" that oceans of water .\ii
ever make them sweet? As the la#*
:and, there are no restrictions whateve
>ncernlng poultry or clams, both of wlilel
re largely used In the manufacture o*
>ups, chowders and other made dishes.
Many obscure cases of ptomaine poison-
is may be traced to these products f
ut up by unscrupulous dealers, with doc
irlngs and dopings that may kill odoi»-
nd the taste of carrion, but not the pols
nous germs or equally poisonous germt-
des used In their preservation.
Not until women educate themselves to
now what products are pure and whole-
ime, and then Insist upon having than.
Ill abuses cease and pure food laws pe-
st only passed, but rigidly enforced WQk
idgment In the enforcing.


